
Claster on the Puckugc Is the Stamp of Quality

SILVER
For

THANKSGIVING
Let our large and superb assortments supply

the finishing touches to your

THANKSGIVING DINNER
We take unusuhl pride in inviting you to call and see

our new selections. ? The magnitude of the displays for
the Holidays, which include the choice productions of the
foremost manufacturers, more than ever proclaim this
store

HEADQUARTERS FOR SILVERWARE
Here you will find everything desirable in Silver for the

Table; Selected Combinations in beautiful Satin-
lined Mahogany and Oak Chests. Sets and

Assortments in elegant cases. Sets and
Single Pieces attractively boxed.

Wonderful varieties that afford the widest scope in
making satisfactory purchases

COMMUNITY SILVER
"Sheraton," "Patrician," "Georgian," "Adam" Patterns.

We feature this highly popular ware extensively and
our assortments include the entire line of production.
Any piece or set that you may desire in "Community"
is here at the lowest price.

1847 Roger Bros®.
Silverware

HALF PRICE
We are discontinuing the following patterns in the

well-known "1847" Roger Bros.' Silverware: "Vintage,"
"Faneuil," "Charter' Oak," "Pridcilla," "Sharon," "Vesta,"
"Lotus," "Avon," "Berkshire," "Columbia." Instead of
returning them to the factory, we decided to give our
patrons an extraordinary treat. To close out these lines
specially, we have reduced them to

ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICES
Teaspoons, Tablespoons, Sugar Tongs, Coffee Spoons,

Orange Spoons, Berry Spoons. Oyster ladles,
Serving Soup Ladles, Dessert "Spoons,

Cheese Scoops, Sugar Spoons,
Butter Knives, Ice Cream Forks

Preserve Spoons, Oyster Forks. Bouillon Spoons,
Child's Sets and various other pieces in the above pat-
terns at the same Big Reductions.

This Is an unusual opportunity for those who have sets In any
of these patterns to complete their assortments at a very small
outlay of money. We shall be pleased to order, specially, any of
these patterns, at regular prices, at any time In the future.

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

H. C. CLASTER
GEMS?JEWELS?SILVERWARE

302 Market St. - IN. Third St.

KIiJAY EVENim*.

WILL COMPLETE
OFFICIAL COUNT

Returns From Fifteen Camps

Are Tabulated During

the horning

11 mii iipsmn Tho official
count of the sol-

//M. fe-MLi dier votes of
men from the

-gcity and county

ln trnininß cttyP 8

llfiVßHfIt to-morrow morn-

B i M.*McCarreH and
the two assistants

appointed by the court, had tabu-

SPANISH INFLUENZA
Do Not Fear When Fighting a

German or a Germ!

By DR. M. COOK

The cool fighter always wins and

so there is no need to become panic-

stricken. Avoid fear and crowds.
Exercise in the fresh air and practice

the three C's: A Clean Mouth, a

Clean Skin and Clean Bowels. To

carry off the poisons that accumulate
within the body and to ward off an

attack of the influenza bacillus, tuke
a good liver regulator to move the

bowels. Such a one is made up of
May-apple, leaves of aloe, root of

jalap, and is to be had at any drug

store, and called "Pleasant Purga-

tive Pellets."
If a bad cold develops, go to bed,

wrap up well, drink freely of hot
lemonade and take a hot mustard
foot-bath. Havo the bedroom warm

but well ventilated. Obtain at the
nearest drug store "Anuric Tablets"
to flush the kidneys and control the

pains and aches. Take an "Anuric"
tablet every two hours, together with

copious drinks of lemonaie If a

true case of Influenza, the food
should be simple, such as broths,
milk, buttermilk .and ice cream; but
it is important that food be given
regularly in order to keep up pa-
tient's strength and vitality. After
the acute attack has passed, which is
generally from three to seven days,
the system should be built up by the
use of a good iron tonic, such as
"Irontic" tablets, to be obtained at
some drug stores, or that well-known
blood-maker and herbal tonic made
from roots and barks of forest trees
?sold everywhere as Dr. Plerco>Gojf'rp Medical Discovery.

lnted 15 of the 50 returns from
camps.

Loses Suit, ?The jury returned a

verdict this morning In favor ot

the defendant in the damage suit
brought by Charles A. Alden vs.
George M. Ulrlch. In the second
action brought against Mrs. May

Heck by Mrs. Ida J. Fackler, the
plaintiff was awarded SSO damages.
To-day Mrs. Heck's attorney wae
given eight days to prepare and
file reasons for new triuls.

Sues For Divorce.? Alleging cruel
and barbarous treatment since their
marriage in March, 1916, Clarence

E. Coles brought a divorce action
gainst his wife, Mary O. Coles. 11

is stated that they separated No-
vember 14, this year.

To Impose Sentences. ?Defendants
tried at Criminal Court sessions re-
cently, will be called for sentence on
Monday. The list will include Sam-

uel Hinds, serious charge; Roy

Martin, felonious entry and lar-

ceny; Thomas Jackson, John Drew,

John Hatchett and Bessie Nash, lar-

ceny from the , person; William
Johnson, serious charge; Lydta

Liebtreu, larceny.
Letters on Estates. Letters ot

administration on the estate of

Jesse W. Kreider, late of M'ddle "
town, were issued to Michael W. and
John W. Kreider. Letters on the

estate of Oliver C. Rlghtled. late of

Bush township, were issued to Lin-

coln C. Carl.

District Appeal Board
Closes Its Draft Work

The work of the district Appeal

Board of the Harrlsburg district came

to an end yesterday with a meeting

in the State Capitol. The board was
organized August 18, 1917, and has

acted on 35,780 cases. Of the indus-

trial claims, 22.06 per cent were held
in Class 1, while only 16.37 pel con'

of the agricultural claims were un-
changed. The final report follows:

4ftei- the first registration, on -Jo"'

5 1917. 19,561 claims were presented,

o'f which 19,380 were appeals for In-

dustrial and agricultural exemption

and 169 were for physical reasons. O

the 17.534 industrial and agricultural

claims. 4,664 were A
4 754 were placed In ClaBS 2, 41- in

Class 3 and 36 in Class 4 In the in-

dustrial claims, while in the agricul-

tural claims 3,86 4 were placed ir

Class 2. 1,565 were placed in Class 3
""in "theVtmo August 24 regis-

trations of 1918. 2,364 claims were pre-
sented, 2,645 of which were for in-

dustrial and O
this number 1.078 were held in Class

1 In the industrial class. 573 were
placed in Class 2, 18 in Class 3, and 1
in Class 4, while in the '
class 765 were placed in Class 2, 6.

in Class 3 and 148 in Class 4.

Steamship Campania
Sunk; No Lives Lost

London, Nov. 22.?The steamshir
Campania, once queen of the seas

has sunk in the Firth of Forth
Scotland, dui'ng a gale. All or
board the vessel were saved.

The Campania broke from nei

moorings during the gale and col-
lided with a battleship. She sank
before she could be beached. The

date of the sinking of the vessel has

not been made public. ? x

TROOP 13 READY
1 FOR THE WINTER

1

Scribe Fenstermacher Writes
! Entertainingly of Scout

WQrk of the Season

' Starting with December 26 th,
Troop 13 will havo a series of scout
competitions by Patrols with the
various troops of the city. The
troop has the in the use

I of the gymnasium floor of the Boyd

i Memorial. On account of this, they

intend to invite most of the troops
of the city to visit them and complete
in Scout activities. llt may seem

selfish but what's the use of paying
for a floor to hold contests when
you have one of your own.

Among the features for this year's

scout meetings will be a special lec-
, ture on the adolescent boy which
j will be given in one of the early
December meetings.

I The Troop has been fortunate in
\u25a0 obtaining the use of the services of
Mr. Tack, a former Captain in. the
National Guards and Shorty Miller,
the famous State athlete as drill
masters. *

In the near future, the Honorary
Committee will meet with the Troop
Committee of which Ramsey Black
is chairman to discuss the welfare
and betterment of the Troop.

The Scouts of Troop 13 have been
requested to attend tho Thanksgiv-
ing Day Services at ten o'clock on
Thanksgiving morning, and it is
specially requested that every scout
be present in uniform, as a picture
of the Troop will be taken at this
time.

On account of the anniversary
services of the Boyd Bible Class the
Troop will have to And another
meeting place for that night and a
hike to Camp Boyd has been ar-
ranged for. The Troop intends to
have blankets and cooking inlensils
and their other hiking "stuff" sent
up to their destination which will
be Camp Boyd and thus hike empty
handed from here to Camp Boyd.

There the Troop intends to slay
over night and you may be sure thai
the Troop will have a good time.
Although the scouts can't go in
swimming, they can ramble around
over the mountains that are still
standing there if they haven't dis-
appeared since tho Scouts were up

there last. After spending the
night, up there In God's country,
the Scouts will hike back to Har-
rlsburg. The hike around trip will
be about forty-four or Ave miles
but this will be a fine chance for
developemcnt for the younger fel-
lows as well as the older boys and
the Troop intends to have a fine
time.

FENSTEMACHER,
Scribe.

Rah For New Scoutmaster!
Troop Fourteen Likes Him
The Scouts of Troop 14 held an

Interesting meeting on Monday. A

night hike Is being planned for the

near future. The Scouts also intend
to have a parent's night soon.

Regrets were expressed by the
Scouts at the loss of their brother
Scout, Charles Elwood Bailor. He was
a faithful member In the troop and
his loss will be felt by all. Prior
to his death he secured. In the Fourth
Liberty Loan, enough subscriptions
to entitle him to a medal. He is the
first member the troop has lost by

death and we all sincerely hope it
will be the last. The troop sent
flowers and four of the Scouts as-
sisted as pallbearers at the funeral.

A portion of the troop has been
very busy doing good turns during
the period of five weeks of which all
schools were closed. A part of them
assisted at the United War Work
Campaign Headquarters in Market
street, helping prepare supplies for
the approaching campaign, while

others did the more strenuous work
as loading peach stones into cars for
shipment. Several of the Scouts have

succeeded In passing the outdoor
work for their second class tests and
hope to pass the rest of it very soon.
Some easy pocket money was made

by passing the new telephone bo >ks
in which several members partici-

pated. The troop has succeeded in
getting a new Scoutmaster and we
all think he will bo a success.

PAUL WARFIELD, Scribe.

Scouts to Aid the Fuel
Administration Soon

When the wind whistles around
the corners this winter, and snow
begins to tly, Harrlsburgers will not
be.cold, for writhin the next day or

so, the Scouts of the city will begin

a house-to-house distribution of lit-
erature regarding the use of coal.
Leaflets giving suggestions as to
how to conserve coal and yet be "as
snug as a bug in a rug." w.lll be wel-

comed, for Harrlsburg knows from
experience last'year what cold weath-

er really.ls, and realizes the neces-
sity of saving fuel.

ARRIVES IN FRANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel O. Rood, of

Wormleysburg, announce the safe

arrival of their son overseas, Pri-
vate John W. Reed, of Company H,

118th Engineers. Private Reed sail-

ed the latter part of last month, af-
ter being in training at Camp Lee
and Fort Benjamin Harrison.

Fine lor Rheumatism;
Lumbago, Sciatica and
All Muscular Soreness

Andy Huston of Logan Township,
Pennsylvania, nuyai "Three Ap-

plications of Wonderful -pih
Century Liniment En-

tirely Cured Me.

"Had Rheumatism so badly in hip
and knee could scarcely do anything
and suffered all kinds of pain and
misery but with only three applica-
tions entirely cured myself and am
able to work in comfort every day."

20th Century Liniment never dis-
appoints and will neither burn nor
blister. It brlngß quick relief from
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains and
Twinges, Sprains and all soreness of
nerves and muscles. It contains Buch
well known remedies as camphor,
menthol, iodine and many other In-
gredients prescribed by the highest

medical authorities .that bring sooth-
ing relief and real Joy to tired, ach-
ing muscles.

Step into the nearest drug store or
\u25a0top on your way home at any drug-
gist and get a bottle. If you don't
flnd quick relief, return the bottle
and get your money back.

$ NEWS END NOTES OF THE BOY StOUTS $
Oh Joy,Fellows!

Here's the Office Scout
Hello, fellows! You've been won-

dering what happened to me jiaven't
you? I've been burled so deeply under
piles of peach stones, Liberty Bond
application blanks, war posters, and
Victory boy buttons, that I just this
minute dug myself out. *

Do you notice that I didn't say I
was buried under plies of, manu-
scripts for the Scout page? Confi-
dentially, fellows, if you don't get
busy and send in a few stories?one
every week at least, from your troop
?this page isn't going to be worth a
two-cent stamp. Get busy, please;
it's your page.

Didn't we?we'll, Just didn't we do
it on the peace parade on the elev-
enth; in the Liberty Loan Campaign;
and in the United War Work Fund.
Does it make you feel good? It
does me.

The way you Scouts helped around
headquarters when you hadn't school
was great. Dbn't think you're not
welcome now. Come around once
in a while, Fenstemacher, Hagar,
Brandt, Brooke, Spotts (did I spell
it right) and all the rest of you.
Good night, I'll get in wrong by men-
tioning you fellows' names. I guess
I'd better invite you all. Come on
you eight hfindred, there's lots of
room.

Are you a Victory Boy? Gee, I
wish I were.

Now that the war's over,' don't
think you can sit down and take a
rest. I can't, and there's an awful
lot to do.

When we get that Fife and Drum
Corps started?then life's going to
be exciting.

I I heard a rumor the other day that
I one of our Scouts worked so hard
| helling bonds that he broke his wrist

j watch. That's nothing?Wolf Cub
< Huston hustled so hard that he broke

j the record, and Kari Moesleln wrote
his name on the application stubs so
often in his dreams before the thing
ever started, that his wrist went back
on him.

Has your Troop had a "registra-
tion" meeting? .Regular question-
naires to fill out and everything. Ask
your Scoutmaster.

How would you like to be a Boy
Scout in Paris? They act as mes-
sengers, and spend their weekends
camping, to muke them fit for the
strenuous work they have to do dur-
ing the week. Say, how would you
like to correspond with some of
them? Can you parlez-vous?"

The office watch has been going
regularly since school began again.
I wonder why.

Did you ever visit a cemetery where
all the inscriptions aro written in

German? You don't have to go "over
there" to see it. The ofiice Scout
will tell you where to find it. But
they're all dead ones.

Headquarters would like to havo a
list of names of fellows from your

troop who ai*e or were in army or
navy service. Bring it in as socrn as
possible. We want to publish the
complete list from all troops. Get
busy, you scribes.

Has anyone seen the office dog?

Hagar had him last. Tho ofilct Scout
aimost had him the ohter day, but
he turned out to be a common or-
dinary dog He's a first cluss dog.

too.

SCOUTING NOTES
BY J. FREDUIK VIRGIN, SCOUT EXECUTIVE

A GOOD TL'KN DAILY
Scout officials are often asked,

"What is the big thing in scouting?"
Sometimes the question comes in
this form, "What is the secret of the
power of scouting, and why has it
developed so extensively?"

The answer is not, "because of
its membership," for scouting had
power at its very beginning, eight
years ugo. Neither is, it, "because of
the bond of brotherhood," powerful
though that may be; neither, is it
the appeal of boyhood, for boys un-
der leadership have had to force
their way into recognition, and that
within the last few years.

All of these are factors in the life
of scouting, but the secret of the
power of scouting is that all the
members are sworn on thqlr honor
to do their best to obey the scout
oath and scout law, and particularly
the third law7 , "A scout is helpful."
The interpretation of the third law
is "to do a good turn daily."

Just there is the secret of scout-
ing's power. That is the reason why
hundreds of influential and busy men

26 Blv~, '

ie Gold Star
hi Troop Eight's Flag

ir-.'-p Four held a lively business

cting Monday evening beginning

r.t seven sharp. -Our service flag

which now has twenty-six blue

stars, one gold one. and a Red Tri-

angle was an object of admiration

throughout the evening. Can any of

you other troops equal this record?

Our Scoutmaster told us the require-

ments of a troop. Among other

things, we found we needed a bulle-
tin board, so Edward Kelley, our

handy man, was selected to make one

for us at Tech. We also need a dummy

first aid outflet, and the Scoutmaster
promised to attend to this part of

our requirements.

Our treasury was substantially add-
ed to recently by an old and active
Scout of our troop, Abraham Burlc-
holder, now In the S. A. T. C. at State
College. A motion was made to send

him a letter of thanks.
We decided to hold business meet-

ings regularly once a month. Other
meetings will be taken up with
Scoutcraft and games.

ALEX WIELAND,
Scribe.

give linancial support to the move-
ment-?und also what money cannot
buy?their time and their construc-
tive influence.

Harrlsburg does not need to be
told that the scouts are doing their
best to Jive up to this law. Within
the past year and a half scouting has
become an important factor In: the
community. The instances are in-
numerable where scouts nave re-
sponded to appeals for service. The
boys in the community, few as they
are, in comparison to "what# they
should be, have found themselves iu
service for their fellow men. They
have not regarded this service as
arduous work, but rather Just the
expression, of their duty and their
love of the community.

The cumulative effects of 800-odd
good turns that are done each day
by the scouts of this city will help to
make Harrisburg a better, cleaner
and happier place in which to live.

Therefore, more power to scouting.
Let there be more men come forward
who will devote themselves to the
development of the movement and
the direction of its boys.

GOOD SCOUTS II,L

Scouts and Scout officials in the
city will regret to learn of the ill-
ness of three of the Scout executive's
small children. Mr. Virgin's small
son, Charles, or "Bambi" as he is
affectionately called by his best chum,
is the friend of all the Scouts who
meet him, and is the liveliest kiddie
who ever wanted to see things go.
We are all sincerely sorry, 'and hope
to learn soon that they are on the
way to recovery.?The Office Scout.

Scoutmaster Martin Gives
Examinations to His Scouts

The regular meeting was held Fri-
day night by Troop 28 and tender-

foot examinations were given. Wes-
ton Smith, patrol leader of the Fly-

ing Eagle, and his assistant. Stile
Summy successfully passed.

Assistant Scoutmaster Amos Nye
was given a leave of absence and
William Heagy, of Troop 6, will act
in his place until Nye returns.

Scoutmaster Irvin Martin Will con-

tinue examinations at future meet-
ings, and a full attendance is re-
quested.

Wanted ?A Scoutmaster to
Take Place of Lowengard

Since Leon Lowengard, former
Scoutmaster of Troop 2. connected
with the Y. M. H. A., left the city to
enter army service, there has been

no one to take up the work in this
troop. Both the Scout executive and
the boya of the troop are looking
for a man who will carry on the work

as efficiently as the former Scout-

master did. Troop 2 has been very

active in responding to appeals for

service throughout the city, and It
is hoped that In the very near future

some one will be found who will lead
them on to still greater activity.

ACE MEDALS HERE

Local headquarters IB Just in re-
ceipt of a package from the Treas-
ury Department containing three Ace

medals for the following Scouts: Wil-

liam Tyson, Troop 20; James Hoges,

Troop 7, and Fred Mentzer, Troop 12.
How's this for a good start? Con-

gratulations, Scouts Tyson, Hoges,
and Mentzer. Don't stop now. What
that piece of red. white and blue rib-

bon on your medal needs now Is a
palm, another palm, and more palms.

"Cure Your
Rupture Like

I Cured Mine"
)Id Sea Captain Cored His Own

Euptnre After Doctors Said
"Operate or Death."

Bis Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Colllngs sailed the seas for

many years; then he sustained a bad
double rupture that soon forced htm to
not only remain ashore, but kept him
bedridden for years. He tried doctor
after doctor and truss after truss. No
results! Finally, ho was assured that
he must either submit to a dangerous
and abhorrent operation or die. He did
?eitherl Ho cured himself Instead.

"Fellow Men end Women, You Don't Here
ToB Cut Up, and You Don t Hero

To Bo Tortured By Truwee."
Captain Colllngs made a study of

himself, of his condition? and at last he
was rewarded by the finding of the
method that so quickly made him a well,
strong, vigorous and happy

.

Anvone can use the same method I
It's simple, easy, safl and Inexpensive.
Eveiy ruptured person in the world

should have the Captain Colllngs book,
telling all about how he himself,

and now anyone may foHow the same

treatment in their own
, YiL 2riany trouble. The book and medicine are

FREE. They will be sent propnld to
any rupture sutTerer who will 0" JgJ
the below coupon. But send it right
away?now? before you put down this
paper.

FREE RUPTURE BOOK AMO
, REMEDY OOUPOM.

Copt. W. A. Colllngs (Inc.)

Box 2130 Watertown. N.Y.

Please send mo your FREE Rupturo
Remedy nn<l Book without any obli-

gation on my part whatever.

Name

Address

Troops 4 and 14 Combine
Under the Rev. Haliman

Troops 4 and 14 connected with

Emanuel Presbyterian Church have
decided to unite and form one strong
troop under the leadership of the Rev.
H. E. Haliman.

The re-registration comes next
Monday night the 25th, and at that
time the two troops will meet to de-

velop their new organization.

A. H. Eby Wins in
Final Corn Test

The final corn variety test, conduct-
ed by H. G. Nicssley, county farm
agent, which was held at the Hcrshey
Industrial School, resulted in the
highest merits being accredited to a
local variety, produced by A. H. Eby,
whose corn outyielded all other local

I and foreign varieties. The corn yieid-
, ed 4,680 pounds of corn ears per acre.

Other varieties yielded as follows:
An originul Cumberland County

? hybrid, 4,500 pounds: Lancaster Coun-
' ty Sure Corn Crop, 4,010 pounds; Origi-

nal by local farmer, A. B. Shenk. 3,030
pounds; Long's Improved Champion
Yellow Dent, 3,790 pounds; Flint, z.950;

I Reed's Yellow Dent, 2,930 pounds;
Early Golden Surprise, 2,770.

The first tests were held a few
weeks ago at Halifax and Dent, at

. which time foreign varieties showed
the highest rate of yield per acre.

TO LECTURE ON SEDAN
Dr. Robert Bagnell, pastor of

I Grace Methodist Church, will lec-
ture in the church Monday night on

i the subject, "Yorktown and Sedan;
. America Pays Her Debt to France.''

Recently returned from overseas
service as a representative of the
Y. M. C. A. and the Committee on

1 Public Information, Dr. Bagnell will
" give in this lecture many Interesting
1 incidents which have not been pre-

? sented in former addresses. The
" material was gathered on his recent
1 tour of the overseas camps. A col-s lection will be lifted for the bene-

fit of the Red Cross. Special mu-
B sical numbers will be a feature.
r
: To Prevent Influenza
- Colds cause Grip and Influenza?

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets
remove the cause. There is only one
"Broino Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S

'? signature on box. 30c.?Adv.

Troop 26 Is on the Job;
Hold Lively Meeting

Troop 26 held Its monthly business

meeting Monday. The question of

| changing the meetings from Monday
night to Friday night, was brought

to vote and defeated, and it was then
ordered by the Scoutmaster that the

meetings remain at Monday nights.
The Scoutmaster accused the troop

of wanting Friday night because most

of the entertainments of the Lyceum
Course fall on Monday.

The 16 principal points of the com-
pass were taken up and all the ten-

derfoot Scouts present say they will

be ready to take that test next Mon-

| day.
The Scoutmaster then gave a short

talk on courtesy and living up to
the Scout oath and law and the meet-
ing was then adjourned to allow any

of the Scouts who wished to attend

the entertainment.
ANDREW A. STOUFFER,

Scribe.

Troop Eight Finds It Has
Regular Semaphore Men

Last Monday evening we held a
meeting which was conducted suc-
cessfully by our Assistant Scout-
master, Milton Koehler.

About twenty Scouts demonstrated
that they know either fourteen let-
ters of the Semaphore Code, or ten
letters of the General Service Code.
After the meeting we had a good so-
cial time and some Scouts prepared
for their second class or first class
examinations.

During the month of November we

have received the following new
Scouts as member of Troop Eight:
Fegley, Bowman, Stephens and Spur-
gein.

EDGAR A. SPOTTS,
t ' Scribe.

does stop itching
and relieve eczema

Many sufferers from eczema or siml-
lar skin troubles have found Resinol
Ointment invaluable in stopping the itch-
ing, in soothing and cooling the irritated
\u25a0kin, and in most cases, clearing the
trouble away.

Its gentle, harmless ingredients make
it safe for use on the tenderest skin,
and it is so nearly flesh colored that it
may be used without hesitation on ex-
posed surfaces.

Ak your druggist for it. v

TRY THIS FOR
LIVER AND BOWELS

I

Brew it at home yourself, save
?money and feel better

right away.

If you want a splendid, economi-
cal renledy for constipation, sick

I headache, dizziness and torpid liver,
get a small package of Dr. Carter'i
K. and B. Tea to-duy and drink a cuj
of your own brewing whenever you
need it.

This old reliable vegetable rcmedj
has stood the test of time and is now
more popular than ever.

Keep a package in the house ah
the time and brew a cupful when yoi
eel out of sorts, feverish or bilious
It always helps?promptly?and be-
ing mild and gentle, is just as goof

1 r children as for grownups.

jTOIMY AND SATURDAY AT J. H. TROUP'S
=====================================:========================

The Annual Holiday

Sale of Pianos
and Players

*

.4

= *

I
r I 'HIS opportunity to provide a fine instrument for

X. your home is now at its best. Don't miss it. Already
a large number of instruments have been sold, but

the values for today and tomorrow are just as great, selec-
tion just as wide as on the first day.

I
Ifyou contemplate the selection of an insu ui/ient for

Christmas you will not want to miss this opportunity to
practice genuine thrift in its purchase. Come today or
tomorrow.

Pianos Prices Players

To Choose From $22-50 to $285 To choose From
Payments as Low as

Upward of 100 well $5 Include the Angelus,

I
known makes at exceed- Kimball, Shoninger, Estey,

ingly moderate prices; in- Merrill, Marshall & Wen-

cluding Chickerings, Soh- dell, Foster, Davenport &

mers, Mehlins, Kimballs, Tracey. They are without

Pooles, Shoningers, Esteys, doubt the very best values
Bush & Lanes, Merrills, >n the c *ty" an<*

Marshall & Wendells,
a ilfliX, fully warranted.

instrument fully guarai/ 36 music rolls, bench and

Take advantage of this opportunity now. Any in-
strument selected will be sent home at once or held until
Christmas if you prefer. Try our record and music roll
service. We have the largest and most complete stock in
the city.

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building (Est. 188i) 15 S. Market Sg. J*

(The Only J. H. Troup Store in the City)
#

*

liilil HIM' iu. .
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